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Changing context: the growth of 
Information Infrastructures 

Hanseth, Monteiro and Hatling (1996) draw 
attention to the emergence of information 
infrastructures 
• Cf contemporary discrete computer systems  
• an interconnected collection of computer 

networks whose heterogeneity, size, and 
complexity will extend beyond those that exist 
today 

Hanseth, Monteiro and Hatling (1996) Developing information 
infrastructure standards: the tension between standardisation and 
flexibility. Science, Technology & Human Values, 21(4):407-426, 1996  

 



Evolution in analysis of 
information infrastructures 
Convergence of US and European research 
communities (STS, Library & Information 
Systems, Org. Studies) analysing information 
infrastructures 
•Identifying challenges for developers 
arising from: long scales of development;  
extension from current to future users & 
uses 

•Concepts developed to address this:  
infrastructuring as ongoing process – 
obduracy of infrastructures 

JAIS SI on e-infrastructures, 2009 Vol. 10, Issue 5 
Edwards, Bowker, Jackson and Williams (eds) 
http://aisel aisnet org/jais/vol10/iss5/ 



Innovation in Information Infrastructures  
 

Journal of the Association of Information Systems: Special 
issue: Monteiro, Pollock &  Williams eds. Vol 14, Issue 4/5, 2014 

• Introduction Monteiro, Pollock & Williams   
• Generification by Translation: Designing Generic Systems in 

Context of the Local, Silsand & Ellingsen 
• Innovation Of, In, On Infrastructures: Articulating the Role of 

Architecture in Information Infrastructure Evolution, Grisot, Hanseth 
& Thorseng 

• Grafting: Balancing Control and Cultivation in Information 
Infrastructure Innovation, Sanner, Manda & Nielsen 

• Innovating Financial Information Infrastructures: The Transition of 
Legacy Assets to the Securitization Market, Kaniadakis & 
Constantinides 

• Situated with Infrastructures: Interactivity and Entanglement in 
Sensor Data Interpretation. Almklov, Østerlie & Haavik 

• Flexibility Relative to What? Change to Research Infrastructure, 
Ribes & Polk 



From obduracy to 
generativity? 

Editorial by Eric Monteiro, Neil Pollock and 
Robin Williams suggests that field of II studies 
has perhaps “come of age”? 
• Growing array of studies including extended 

longitudinal studies  
• (Ribes – how flexibility is achieved) 

• Variety of outcomes, highlights:  
• uneven challenges in different settings 
• Examples of successful intervention strategies 
• Generativity in Infrastructures (esp Grisot and 

Hanseth [2014])  



Generativity in Infrastructures?  

Grisot and Hanseth (2014) draw attention to:  
• reciprocal relationship between II architecture and 

ways in which II innovation is organized  
• specific features of the architecture and associated 

development strategy in their case enabled creativity 
and experimentation 

Study of Hospital-patient communication system  
• experimental development of services for needs of 

specific user groups - bottom-up, evolutionary process  
• Roll out of solutions 

1. Exciting and important finding.  
2. Need to track this case – will it be sustained? 
3. How generalisable? becomes crucial question. 



Health: the hardest case? 
Urgent need for generativity to cater for 

complex, diverse, changing information needs 
of multiplicity of stakeholders (different health 
professionals; different medical specialisms; 
patients; their families/carers; social care) 

BUT many instances with minimal generativity 
Case study of Hospital Electronic Prescribing 

and Medicine Administration:  
NIHR study: Investigating the 
implementation, adoption and effectiveness 
of ePrescribing systems in English hospitals 
Hajar Mozaffar, Kathrin Cresswell, Lisa Lee, Zoe Morrison, 
Robin Williams and wider team led by Aziz Sheikh 



Study of Hospital Electronic Prescribing and 
Medical Administration (HEPMA) 

– Pressure to improve safety/reduce Adverse 
Drug Events from mis-prescribing through 
decision-support systems.  
Major investments in UK and US hospitals. All 
English Health trusts adopting HEPMA 
solutions 

 
Extended to include study of HEPMA supply – 
Hajar Mozzafar lead researcher: reported in  
Mozaffar, H., Williams, R., Cresswell, K., Morrison, Z., Slee, A. et 
al (2014) 'Product Diversity and Spectrum of Choice in Hospital  
ePrescribing Systems in England' Plos ONE 9 (4)  

Further paper in preparation 
 
 



Supply of EPMA systems 

• First generation of home-grown hospital EP 
systems proved effective, but not being 
further developed  
• growing maintenance and development costs 
• In UK and US they are now being replaced by 

packaged (Commercial-Off-The-Shelf) solutions  
• Collective procurement/development: Lorenzo 

 Web based EPR solution offered to English hospitals 
– including HEPMA functionality 

 Not “off the shelf,” but a growing product intended to 
be developed in line with requirements of hospitals 

 Supplied by iSOFT, developed in India and provided 
by CSC Alliance 



Problems with Lorenzo System 
being developed within UK NHS  

 Study by Aziz Sheikh et al. BMJ (2011)  
• Extreme (5+ years) delays in roll-out  
• Stakeholder concerns about limited clinical functionality, 

slow rate of development and roll-out of additional 
functionality.  

• This poses questions about likely “life-span” and degree of 
continuing support:  

“I cannot see how that’s ever going to succeed, I just can’t and as 
you quite rightly say you’ve got bits of functionality implemented in 
very small areas. You’ve got bits of functionality implemented in 
podiatry or somewhere else but you’re not seeing the rollout of that 
functionality to the rest of an organisation and how on earth are you 
going to progress if they’re not doing that so, you know, you’re 
going to have, you know, isolated developments in isolated areas in 
an organisation and that’s not what the NHS needs, you know, it 
needs things that are optimising things across organisations.” 
 



Supply of Packaged (COTS) 
HEPMA Solutions 

Swarming of supplier offerings in response to public 
procurement – including many overseas suppliers 

17 UK offerings identified: 2 withdrawn; 2 suspended;  
13 in market – most with very little adoption experience 

• HEPMA stand-alone module - add-on to widely 
adopted pharmacy stock control system 

• HEPMA modules added to US hospital billing 
systems – marketed as integrated solutions 

• Various other systems eg HEPMA functionality 
included in specialty applications eg 
chemotherapy care 



Stand-alone HEPMA added to 
pharmacy stock control system 

• ‘Simple’ system without complex decision-
support 

• Cheap, widely adopted by hospitals that 
already used pharmacy stock control system 

• Limited functionality;  
(eg ability to show patient charts) 

• Problems with interface design – eg poor data 
display; interfacing with other systems 

• Underlying data structure (list of products in 
pharmacy) 

• Limited supplier development capacity  



US integrated solutions with 
HEPMA modules  

• Large, complex, very expensive. Hard sell in UK:  
10x price of pharmacy stock-control system! 

• Includes complex decision-support;  
links being developed eg medical charts, letters 

• Roots in US billing systems – to meet reporting 
needs of insurance companies 

• Implementation challenges partly rooted in 
mismatch with circumstances of UK hospitals  
(eg generic drugs from ward medicine cabinet 
c.f. single item billing) 

• Extensive customisation pressures from 
adopting hospitals  



HEPMA – an immature 
market? 

• Concerted public procurement before this  
technology field has matured (e.g before 
consensus emerges re product 
features/dominant design let alone about the 
ranking of products in market)  

• Relatively unfinished products entering market 
• Limited user experience; Lack of information 

for adopters to make effective procurement 
choices 

• Weak links between suppliers and adopters 
(though ‘user groups’ are becoming 
established) 
 



History repeats itself:  
1990s Enterprise Systems  

Startling similarities with findings of 1990 study 
of Enterprise Systems (Webster & Williams) 
• UK government support for Computer-Aided 

Production Management =>swarm of offerings 
• New functions (financial control; computer 

aided design) added to production planning 
and control (MRP) systems 

• Links between modules often not in place 
• Implementation problems due to lack of fit 

between information needs of systems and 
practices of adopting SMEs 



Generification of Enterprise 
Systems (Pollock & Williams 2009)  

• Suppliers selling-on custom solutions:  
adding new requirements of new customers yields 
increasingly complex baroque technologies. May be 
locked out of markets by particular user requirements  

• Dominant suppliers have sophisticated ‘generification’ 
strategies to elicit, sort, sift and align needs of selected 
user organisations and selectively implement them, 
prioritised according to market significance 

• Emergence of technology fields (community of suppliers 
products, consultants, user firms, user clubs; expert 
ERP users) 

• knowledge infrastructures underpinning IT market – 
industry analysts eg Gartner providing information on 
current performance and future prospects of suppliers; 
user groups 



Health: the hardest case? 
 Enormous innovation pressure/capacity especially from 

diverse health professionals 
 Bottom-up development of local applications  
 However local developers often lack strategy for wider 

exploitation and further development 
 E.g. Lehenkari and Hyysalo (2002) - graveyard of 

withdrawn diabetes management applications 4/21:  
initiated by and designed for medical researchers 

 Emergence of commercial suppliers  
 However market remains immature;  
 suppliers struggle to cope with customisation pressures from 

diverse/heterogeneous adopters  
 Different trusts/hospitals; diverse medical specialities and 

health professionals, each emphasise their specific needs 
 Knowledge infrastructure and sophisticated generification 

strategies that we find in other areas – eg Enterprise 
Systems- are not yet in place 



Importance of broader 
institutional context 

David Collingridge (1992), The management of scale: big 
organizations, big technologies, big mistakes 
Technological inflexibility may be rooted in institutional 
inflexibility 
 

Broader context as well as architecture? 
 

Institutional context of health service provision:  
 Information governance: Strict privacy and confidentiality 

requirements  
 Clinical governance: Need for demonstrated dependable 

service (perhaps including clinical trials)  
 In tension with bottom-up innovation model? 
 Translation terrain for public procurement e.g. OJ public 

tendering process requires tight a priori specification; arms 
length relationship; for strict contract enforcement 



Can we design institutional settings 
as well as architectures? 

Configurational politics 
• Sahay, Monteiro & Aanestad (2009) highlight 

starkly differing II ‘translation terrains’ arising 
from choice between open source and 
commercial provision of Health Record system  

• Very different arrays of actors/interests/relns 
Generification strategies 
• Means of orchestrating and aligning innovation 

across communities of users 
Silsand, L., & Ellingsen, G.  (2014). Generification by translation: 
Designing generic systems in context of the local.  



Innovation in II  
Looking forward from JAIS SI 

• New affordances surrounding APIs and data – 
generativity: techno-optimistic discourse:  
is II obduracy a thing of the past? 

• Ribes & Polk 2014 ‘Flexibility Relative to What? 
Change to Research Infrastructure’,  
• “ontological change” in II project: 
• flexibility is an historical, contexted achievement 
• different local and contextual elements in interaction 

over extended period of time 
• Need for similar types of study of how 

generativity (and obduracy) are contexted 
historical achievements 
 



Innovation in II  
Looking forward from JAIS SI 

• Need comparative analysis/tighter specification 
of contexts, architectures, actor strategies 
enabling/inhibiting generativity 
• Different sectors with their different coordination 

exigencies and governance arrangements;  
• private and public 

• Balancing generativity and generification  
(ways to manage tension between 
diversification and harmonisation)  

• Other architectures that may offer very 
different trade-offs  
– eg individual ownership/control of records? 



Discussions in Buenos Aires 
4S Infrastructure track 

• Conceptual framings? 
• Steve Jackson tension between competing accounts: 

local autonomy/innovation c.f. obduracy of system? 
• Eric Monteiro: More nuanced discussion of 

infrastructure topologies as nested/stratified system: 
kernel; platform; application ecosystem; users/uses 

• Empirical diversity and also differences in Viewpoint 
which array of actors foregrounded within broad 
agora of technical/organisational change (Kaniadakis)  
– differences of scale/temporal framings and 
analytical purposes/goals.  
• Eg how a hospital infrastructure is put into place c.f. how 

organisation members deploy diverse resources to hand to 
construct robust personal information infrastructures (eg 
Sawyer) 

 
 
 
 



Discussions in Buenos Aires 
4S Infrastructure track 

• Urgent need for more programmatic research 
with methodologies able to support this kind of 
comparative and longitudinal enquiry 

• eg tracking cycles of generativity and 
generification over extended periods 

• Comparing across settings  
eg generativity within conventional commercial 
supply (user group as site for bottom up 
innovation) as well as in exemplary PD settings 

• Developing integrated understanding of 
moments in broader contexted patterns 
 
 
 



Information Infrastructure 
studies may well have 

 “come of age” 
 
 
 



Information Infrastructure 
studies may well have 

 “come of age” 
 
 

however the intellectual 
journey continues 

 
Thank you 
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